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THE WRONG STUFF -- ARSEN IC IN THE ATTIC
JANUARY 16, 1984

WILLIAM R. BURLEIGH

Members of this Club surely need no reminder
that editors of Cincinnati newspapers can display an
eccentricity now and again . It may offer them some
small comfort to learn that such quirks are rooted
solidly in traditi on.
Take on e example close at hand -- the editor 's
chair at The Cincinnati Post.
Its very first occupant ,
all but lost in the later tidal wave of Scripps-Howard
influence, was one ~'al ter Wellman, who in 1881 accede d
to such a relat i'e_y lof ty position at the relatively
tender age of 22 by virtue of the fact that his older
brother, Frank, =o~~cied the paper.
In point of fact,
the Wellman boys asted less than six months before
the Scripps farr~_' tought them out, a step ahead of
a bankruptcy ord er. His tory little recalls Walter
Wellman as a Ci ci,.nati newspaper editor but it
does reserve for h im a footnote in the annals of
aviation as a pioneer flyer and explorer. Upon
his death in 19 34 , 'ewsweek magazine was moved to
describe him as ' the Lindbergh of his day. " It
was Walter WelL~an's eccentric aim to be the first
man to reac h t.e ,'o rth Pole -- in a 228-foot dirigible.
He tried twice, in 1907 and again in 1909, neatly
bracketing the history-making journeys on land by
Commander Peary and Doctor Cook. Each time Wellman
failed, carried off course by the fickle polar winds.
But the e xperiences opened a larger opportunity
to use ill winds to fair advantage.
In 1910 he tried
to ride them across the Atlantic in his dirigible.
Although once again he did not reach his destination, the 1,088 miles he logged before he was rescued
at sea establ ished a world record for man's longest
balloon flight up to that time.
The pages of the past do not disclose whether
Walter Wel lman's fascination for the North Pole could
have ceen der ived from yet another Cincinnati newspaper editor but it is possible. For easily one
of the . ost eccen tric figures in the Queen City's
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journalism is linked forever with the most forbidding
frontier of his day, the Arctic. His name was Charles
Francis Hall and his quest for the North Pole has
provided the story of discovery with one of its
darkest, most inscrutable mysteries.
Cincinnati was America's fastest growing
city, the nation's sixth largest in size and a place
of limitless opportunity for youthful entrepreneurs,
when the ambitious 27-year-old Hall arrived from
New England in 1849 and settled on Fifth Street
with his wife and two children. Having apprenticed
as a blacksmith, he found work with a highly skilled
engraver, Benjamin C. True, as a seal-die moulder.
His job was to cast the work of engravers into the
metal dies that were used in seal presses. He was
apparently adept at his craft because in today's
Smithsonian Institution collection is a Hall seal.
Only three years passed before the restless
newcomer brashly set up his own " Hall's Engraving
Rooms " on Fourth Street, although Cincinnati already
claimed five established seal-engraving businesses.
He was an aggressive, single-minded sort with a questing curiosity about things technological, bent on
calling attention to his interests. He ventured
into the world of journalism on August 5, 1858,
with a single-sheet newspaper called The Cincinnati
Occasional.
It was devoted less to chronicling the
news of the city than to providing Hall with an
outlet for his enthusiasms and exhortations.
Ballooning intrigued him, too, so that fall he
wrote at length about a race over the city between
barnstorming balloonists from the United States
a~d France. He arranged to have 1,000 copies of
h1s,newspaper dropped from the French craft the
Lev~athan., Despite the ingenious promotion'and
a c1rculat10n of 5,000 by year's end, the Occasional
fOld~d, to be sUcceeded two months into 18~5~9~b--~~
Hall s second newspaper effort the D '1 p
Y
Almost'
d'
, a 1 y ress.
m
,1rnrne 1ately readers were deluged with aterlal about the Arctic
What' 't' 11
Hall t
l'
•
lnl la y attracted
o exp oratlons of the frozen frontier is
un~ertain ~ut his research quickened after the
P~11~delp~1~-bound cortege solemnly passed through
Clnclnnatl ln 1857 bearing the body of Elisha Kent
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Kane, the pioneer of Arne rican,Arct~c endeavor., Soon
Hall was pouring over .1ercantl.1e Ll.brary magazl.nes,
books and newspapers ferreting out everything then
known about Arctic travel, weather, geography -indeed, the overwhelming questions relating to
survival itself. His notebooks mirror swelling
determination. In one revealing notation, he commented on the chances of surviving in the Arctic,
"All obstacles yield to a resolute man."
Resolute Charles Francis Hall was. It
was 1859 and he had lived in Cincinnati for a decade,
acquiring a reputation as a fairly successful entrepreneur but an eccentric along with it. Now, at
age 38, he was ready to reach a decision that would
change his life irre ocably. He would sell his newspaper and try to organize an expedition that would
give the world a definit ive answer to a tantalizing
question of the day:
~e ther the British explorer,
Sir John Franklin, s till lived or was lost in the
unforgiving waters of the Arctic Ocean.
Franklin's whe reabouts commanded the
international imagination and came to symbolize
how completely t he ictorian world was captivated
by voyages into the Arctic unknown. X10re than one
mo~ern,obse7ver has been struck by how closely
thl.s Vl.ctorl.an fascination for the North Pole
parallels the spel l cast over our own age by th e
astronauts' reach fo r the moon. For three cent ,
men had sought a ~orthwe t p
ur~es
cut to the wealth of th So ,assage, an Arctic shortArchipelago had remain ~ r~ent. But the Arctic
Cabot mistook Newfound~ ~nfunfat~omable mystery.
into Hudson's Bay (and ~~ d or As~a. Hudson sailed
h~d reached the Pac if ic ~s ,eath), ~elieving he
V1ce,admiral, Martin Fr ' ,S~r Franc~s Drake's
Baff1n Island was a t o~1sher, thought a bay in
and Asia. William B:f~~ lt ~hat divided America
we now know as the tr~ In hlmself discovered what
Passage but dism isse d ;tentrance to the Northw~st
was the virtually impen et;=b la e b~y o r i n l e t . S~ch
'1 d
'
Jl.gsaw puzzle of
~sk an s, stralts, gulfs, bays and inlets that
rna,e up t~e Arctic map, not to speak of the hardshlps of lce, cold, darkness and disease in reaching
there . In ~a y of 1 845, the experienced Franklin
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took 138 officers and men on two ships underht~ellY_
commission of the British Admiralty on a muc
a d
hooed search for the elusive Passage. When.n~ wor
was heard from them after two years, the Br~t~sh
began sending out search parties. They returned
empty handed. During the next d~cade, a dozen
expeditions sought Sir ~ohn.
St~ll the world had
no definitive word on h~s fate.
Charles Francis Hall, the intrepid Cincinnatian,
proposed to provide 7he answe:. For him the Arctic
was now truly a life s

obsess~on.

He called together prominent Cincinnatians
to ask help in outfitting an expedition, about the
time word came that the death of Sir John Franklin
had been verified. The news hardly caused Hall to
lose a step. He determined to go to King William
Island, where the Franklin expedition foundered
deep in the Arctic labyrinth, to interview the
Eskimos there in order to complete the record of
Franklin's demise and to determine whether any crewn1en
survived.
He even began to train for the arduous
undertaking by pitching a tent behind the Cincinnati
observatory and trying his hand at living on spare
rations. One night he was visited by a pair of
drunks who demanded whiskey from him. When they
did not get it, they fired a shotgun, which sent
the would-be explorer scampering off into the night
half naked. The local newspapers picked up word
of Hall's midnight adventure and spread to an amused
community the story of the eccentric editor's
latest escapade.
Despite Hall's reputation for eccentricity,
the leading lights of the day -- Governor Salmon P.
Chase, Miles Greenwood, William Dennison and 25
others -- signed a petition favoring his project.
But funds on the scale needed for such an ambitious
voyage could hardly be raised in Cincinnati. so,
in early 1860, Charles Francis Hall left for the
East Coast and, he hoped, wider worlds beyond.
In New York he met Henry Grinnell, a wealthy
merchant, founder and first president of the
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1 society and underwriter of

~~erican Geograp~~cta the uncharted northern seas .

. n probes ~n 0
'1
th he had formulated a plan to sa~
In hardly a mon
d
aboard the George Henry, northboun on a
. M
~nh 1~~y t ' p to Cumberl and Sound on a southeastern
w a 1ng r1 ,
rob 1
e a
f Baffin Islanc . There he would asse
~~~~poOf Eskimos t o guide him via sled to places
where no white man had ever traveled. He needed
to raise $3,000 . 00 and sought out another newspaper
editor Horace Gree: e , to inquire whether tales of
his pr~posed trave - =ight be sold to the New York
Tribune. He had bo~ ed $25.00 to make it back
to Cincinnati for a sala fund raiser under Miles
Greenwood's auspi ces at the Burnet House.

Amer~ca

Agains t teavy odds and heavier debt, he
managed to equip ~s expedition on a shoestring,
relying mostly on -r i
e ll's patronage. On t ay 20,
1860, he sailed f r - Sew London on the George Henry
-- and promptly be_z=e s e asick by the time the ship
reached Montauk Po_· _t.
He over a=e - . is adversity, as he would
so many others i r.
on ths ahead, and busied himself studying t he
_e would soon e xplore . Whe n
the George Henry ~- d in Baffin Land for the
wha le hunt, Hal l a=~ - s all group recruited from
the Eskimos beg an
r-·s into Frobisher Bay, first
e x plored three c en~ __ ie s e arlier by the Englishman
for whom the body
·'"2 ~ e r is named.

=

=

Over the a ~ two years Hall would probe
these deep, ic y re 5 es, becoming the first Arctic
e with the Eskimos as they
explorer actual l
and their cult ura: c..- sto rs had lived in this froze n
y ears. He learned more
frontier for n e ar -~- - ,
r s o nalities and methods of
about their soc ie
survival than an ~a~_er before him.
This ~a
po ssible largely through
his meeting witt: a.:: ~ :rao r d inary Eskimo couple,
Ebierbing a nd .ook :~- o, who had been taken to
England by a wha _ - _ captai n for two years in the
1850's, whe r e t he~ a . al l y met Queen Victoria and
dined with Prince :~er t as they learned the ways
of the Ke s terners _ ·i1'1en Hall f i r s t laid eyes on
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f
b ' g iced in for the first
Tookoolito, shortly a ter e1n she was dressed in a
winter aboard the George Henry,
'the
h andsome bonnet and crinoline skirt, speak1ng
King's English.
Now it was they who became th~s ~esterner's
t utors. For Hall's part, he showed a w1ll1ngness to
adopt Eskimo ways. During one stretch, ,he was away
from the whaling vessel for 43 consecut1ve days,
0
surviving with the natives in -30 cold. He wore ,
their hooded parkas made with double layers of car1bou
hide sewn back to back, hair facing out, that prove
so effective even today against the numbing elements.
He indulged in their seal feasts, eating the raw
strips of flesh and drinking the still-warm blood
from the animals harpooned as they surfaced through
the ice at breathing holes.
The Eskimos came to accept this strange
Cincinnatian and to reveal things to him they
ordinarily withheld from white eyes.
In his Victorian
righteousness, he was repulsed by some of their
customs -- allowing their old to die in isolation,
and offering their wives and daughters as a gesture
of friendship to satisfy sexual appetites. But
for once he held his tongue, confining his reactions
to the meticulously kept journals that tell us so
much of his travels.
During one storm, he was trapped with his
hosts in an igloo on an ice floe, three miles off
the mainland, terrorized by the sound of ice cracking
deep beneath them, "quaking with convulsive throbs. "
Hunger and the sometimes primitive violence that
erupted among the natives offered other forms of
terror.
By the end of his first two-year stay, h e
had escaped from an enraged polar bear and a pack
of wolves.
Hall clung to a religious faith, whose
exp:-ession is found throughout his journals.
" If
I d1e at the hands of his treacherous people " he
wrote, II I die in faith that I am in performa~ce of
my duty. II A missionary zeal was never far from
the surface. For a Christmas gift, he gave Tookoolito
a Bible presented to him before he left Cincinnati
by the Young Hen's Christian Union.
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Tapping the word-of-mouth histories t~a~
lace Eskimo culture, Hall, who was groWi~9 pr~f~~~~nt
in the native language, sought to learn rom ,r1 a
elders something about the Frobisher explorat10n
of three centuries earlier. Enough fragments of
hearsay knowledge survived that he eventually was
led to the site where these Englishmen had set up
an extensive camp about the same time Drake was
circumnavigating the globe and a full quarter century
before the settlement of Jamestown . On s~ptember ~1,
1863 Hall uncovered evidence of the ear11er exped1tion'-- piles of coal, flintstone, fragments of
tile, glass and pottery. He found an abandoned
mine, a ship's trench, the ru~ns of three ~tone
houses. All in all, these E11zabethan rel1cs constituted an impressive discovery, sufficient to
establish Hall's early credentials as a serious
explorer.
Just to make sure, Hall exercised the
explorer's prerogative by naming places he found
for his friends and patrons. As a result, a map
of the Arctic imparts a Cincinnati flavor.
Flats
at the end of Frobisher Bay, geographically significant
because they proved the way was not a strait, were
designated Greenwood's Land after the Cincinnati
industrialist. A narrow waterway became Lupton
Channel after James Lupton, a Queen City businessman.
On foot Hall explored a river which he named
after Daniel B. Jordan, a paper-box maker back home.
Then there was Pugh Island for an Ohio senator,
Bishop Island for a Cincinnati mayor and even one
bleak stretch of water bearing the improbable name
Cincinnati Press Channel for his old paper.
When ice broke in the summer of 1862 and
the George Henry headed for home port, the most
precious cargo was carried by Charles Francis Hall
his own tales of two years in the Arctic wasteland,
relics from the Frobisher site and two companions,
Ebierbing and Tookoolito, whom he now called Joe
and Hannah.
His arrival attracted front-page
notice in the New York papers and the appearance
of the Es kimo couple created a minor sensation
in scientific circles and at P. T. Barnum's
But the Civil War was drawing to a bloody climax

"museum. !!
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and a distraught America could hardly manage to
concentrate attention on the adventures of the one time Cincinnati newspaper editor.
No sooner was he home than Hall burned
to return north. After all, he had made no headway
in addressing the original source of his Arctic
interest, the ill-fated Franklin Expedition. He
resolved to sail back through Hudson's Bay to Boothia
a nd King William Island " for the final determination
of all the mysterious matters relative to Sir John
Franklin. " As always, he needed funds. A wartroubled government seemed an unlikely place to
get them.
His lecture tour from New York to
Cincinnati hardly raised enough to pay expenses.
Henry Grinnell remained his principal source of
p atronage but Grinnell's generosity alone could
not underwrite Hall's ambitious plans.
However,
the help of the American Geographical Society and
the New York Chamber of Commerce, the donations
of friends and finally a public appeal produced
just barely enough for a second expedition to be
undertaken twenty months after Hall had returned
to the u.s.
So, in June of 1864, he and the two
Eskimos set forth from New London aboard the
Monticello, another whaling vessel, bound for
northern Hudson's Bay. He would not see his homeland for another five years.
This second voyage of discovery proved
far more frustrating and painful than the first.
The harsh environment measured Hall's true grit,
exacting a price few men would pay. From the spot
where he left the whaleboat at Depot Island in the
northern tip of Hudson's Bay, midway between the
Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, Hall and his tiny
party spent five years inching across the frozen
tundra of the Arctic Circle by sledge in search
for clues of the Franklin Expedition. The journey
zig-zagged 500 miles overland to King William
Island, where the two ships bearing Franklin and
crew had perished twenty years before. Yet, in
the end, his work yielded small treasure weighed
against the months of sacrifice.
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True, Hall eventually obtained from Eskimo
hunters relics which he could prove conclusively
came from the Franklin Expedition -- the broken
point of a sword, sled runners made from ship's
wood, a pickle jar, mahogany from a writing desk
and barometer case (all now housed in vaults at the
Smithsonian). He had little trouble locating skeletal
remains from the ill-fated crew. One old Eskimo
told of how the starving men fell down and died
as they walked. Their bones littered the barren
landscape. One particular skull, analyzed in
England, yielded positive identification through
a tooth plug of a lieutenant . Hall even confirmed
from the physical evidence he saw widely circulating
reports that the dwindl ing number of survivors had
resorted to canni balism, tearing apart the corpses
of their dying colleagues in a desperate bid for
life-giving nourishment.
But, contrary to his hopes, he found no
survivors and uncovered no truly fresh information
about the crew's last tragic days. He did establish
through personal interviews that Esk imo hunters
witnessed the shipwrecked British seamen starving
and did nothing to help. The Eskimos did not see
fit to share spare rations with so many koblunas
who could upset the fragile balance they had forged
with the world around them.
In order to learn even this much, Hall
had to endure extreme hardship. When there was no
food, there was also no blubber oil for lamps,
making the Arctic winter darkness all but unbearable. Even his ink sometimes froze, stilling his
pen. At one point, when his Eskimo travelers showed
their cruel side and declined to share their hunt
with him due to some slight of native custom, he
was forced to eat what was left of the caribou
head, including the brains, and suck bitter marrow
from the bones.
Yet not even personal misfortune could
shake his single-minded determination.
In the
fourth summer of the expedition, Hall hired four
young whalers to help him. When they displayed
signs of laziness, Hall scolded them for not
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carrying out their assigned tasks more expeditiously.
On July 31 1868 a loud argument ensued in which one
,
,
'
t a 1k"
o f the whalers
Patrick
Coleman, began " mu t 1nous
and menaced th~ captai n, who retreated to his i g loo,
f etched a revolver and fired one shot into him.
Despite Hall's subsequent ministrations, Coleman
d ied two weeks later.
In later years, the other
witnesses did not support Hall's contention that
h e acted in self-defense. But neither British nor
American governments wished to pursue the case,
c laiming the incident occurred outside their jurisd ictions . Pages of Hall's journal covering the time
were removed, presumably by Hall himself, but many
other sections of the diary amply outline the depth
o f his frustrations and record how often he expresse d
h imself violently. This time his passions spilled
o ver with tragic result. Still he pressed on, staying a fifth year so he could reach his decade-long
goal, King William Island.
Once he had done that, he was ready to
r eturn to America. But already his mind was jumping
a head to a third and climactic voyage. As far back
a s the first winter, he had writte n in his journal,
" After visiting King William I ,and and clearing up
t he mysteries relative to Sir John Franklin's Exp e dition,
I hope to be enabled to make a voyage to the North
Pole. "
Now that time was at hand .
Hardly had he thawed from the second
expedition in t h at autumn of 1869 than he plunged
with typical energy into convincing the United State s
g overnment that it should underwrite an assault on
t he North Pole.
It was his good fortune that with
t he Civil War now ended a new preside nt was seek in g
ways to bind the nation's wounds. U. S. Grant was
intrigue d by the Arctic, had followed exploration
a ttempts closely and apparently r e cog nized the
p otential in America's becoming the first nation
t o reach the Pole, the north end of the earth's
a xis of rotation.
In early Febru ary 1870, Hall
a nd his two Eskimo companions visited the White
House and were surprised by how much President Grant
k new of their plans . Over the nex t five months
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thi s interest into an official
Hall sought ~o parla~ o 00 0.00 bankroll. He worked,
:
expedition w~th a $1 ,
'th the aplomb and pers~sten
.
'd
of Congress w~
th t
the corr1 ors
. t
He marshaled arguments
a
of a vetera~ lobbY~~e· tr.eme of national pride, not
leaned heav11y on
-d . century later to send a man
unlike those empl~~~ t~e lecture circuit with a
to the moon. H~ 10ne evening to a full house at
vengeance, plaY7n~ .. 1 de d both the President and
L~ncopln H~dll Wth1CF'n1 a-~lY on July 9, the Senate and
V1ce res~ en.
... ,
00 ' t
hed agreecent to insert $50,000.
ln 0
House reac, t'ons bill and eleven days later President
an appropr~a 1
h
b
' t d
Grant informed Hall t~a t he was " ere y appo~n e "
to command the expedition towards the North Pole,
pursuant to the act of Congress .
He had a year to prepare. First, he
sandwiched in a tri umph al return home to Cincinnati,
where he was no longer a curiosity but an honored
celebrity. Especially was this so because he was
met there by Lady Frank lin, the widow of Sir John,
whose final days Bal l had spent five agonizing years
trying to reconstr ct . An illustrious personage in
her own right, even at 80, she was now touring the
United States and remained eager for details of her
husband's explorations. She and Hall took time for
a politic visit in Covington with the elderly parents
of President Grant. This time it was Hall making
the headlines, not editing them.
But he was not one to lust for the limelight.
Much more vital business loomed ahead. A crew had
to be selected, a vessel outfitted, countless arrangements coordinated with the Department of Navy and
the Smithsonian, which was to oversee the voyage's
scientific aspects. As commander, Hall insisted on
a veto over all critical choices but he would nonetheless be uneasy with certain of the results.
Nonetheless, his spirits soared in expectation.
For the vessel that would carry him through
the treacherous Arct ic waters, the Navy selected a
387-ton steam tug, the Periwinkle, whose name Hall
changed to Polar World and then, on second thought,
to Polaris . She would be virtually rebuilt to withstand the rigors ahead -- to the tune of another
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$50,000.00 congressional-wise heads had secreted away.
Hall called her " the best strengthened vessel for
Arctic service that any country ever fitted out."
To pilot her, Hall chose as his sailing
master Sidney o. Buddington, the whaling captain
who took him on his first trip north.
To serve as chief scientist, the choice
fell to a strange, sensitive German doctor, Emil
Bessels, whose credentials as a 24-year-old naturalist
had attracted the National Academy of Science. He
was not the man Hall had suggested but he came
" strongly endorsed." Once his prickly personality
was revealed, Hall confided fears to friends back
in Cincinnati that he would be insubordinate.
In
fact, the scientific arrangements in general worried
the captain, perhaps because he h ad not been delegated
full authority over this phase of the expedition,
perhaps because two of the three principal scientific
crewmen were Germans, perhaps because to Hall the
overarching goal was the Pole itself, not experimental exercises along the way. Whatever the source
of his anxiety, it proved tragically well founded.
Hall's plan was straightforward.
In a
letter to the head of the Harvard College observatory
a month before he took the Polaris down the Potomac,
he wrote that "the great object of the expedition
is to make geographical discoveries from about
latitude 80 0 north up to the North Pole." He proposed to urge the vessel "as far (north) as
p racticable. " Then, " by sledging and by boating
just as nature's highway shall be found to be -the north extremity of the earth's axis must be
finally reached." He estimated the work would
take two and a half years.
On July 3, one day short of the nation's
95th birthday, the Polaris left the New London
shipyard. The trip enjoyed an auspicious beginning.
Within six weeks the Polaris docked at her last
port in Greenland, signed on the famous Arctic
Eskimo, Hans Hendrick, and sped north. Soon it
passed that place in Greenland now called T~u1e,
the name that Polybius and Ptolemy had app11ed
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to the northernmost land on earth -- Ultima Thule -to describe the furt hest goal of any human endeavor.
In only seven d ays, remarkable good weather
and an astute navigationa l gamble by Captain Hall
allowed the Polaris to s tearn virtually unimpeded
through Kennedy Channe and Hall Basin, which separates
the northwestern ti p of Greenland from Ellesmere
Island and opens i nt o the Lincoln Sea. From the
jigsaw network of po ss ib le routes, it was a straight
shot north, a navi gation al tour de force, the socalled II American Route" to the Pole first advocated
by Elisha Kent Kane.
At 6:00 a. m. on August 30, the Polaris
reached the northernmost point to which it was
destined to go -- t he mouth of Robeson Channel at
82 0 11' N. It was the f arthest north a ship had
ever gone. No more and stood in Charles Francis
Hall's way of the 'orth Pole. The Pole itself was
only 500 more ice-l aden miles distant .
Captain Ha l l , however, did not know this.
In fact, he would ne ve r know it . Suddenly his
luck changed.
The major c urrents of the Arctic Ocean
travel clockwise and cause pack ice to break off
in huge table-lik e s lab s, sometimes 50 mete rs thick,
often at the head o f Ellesmere Island. Now this
powerful current, ri d ing a savage gale, confronted
the Polaris at t he head of the channel and pushed
her back south t oward Hall Basin. She was at
Nature's mercy. It was time to seek refuge for
the winter.
Shak ing loose from floe ice that had
trapped the Polaris momentari l y, posing great
i mmediate peril, Hall headed f or the open water
of the Greenland shore and found a bluff that
would afford protection fro m the unremitting north
wind. He maneuvered t he Polaris past a gigantic
grounded iceberg and anchore d there. He named
t he p lace Thank God Harbor.
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Soon the bay ice fixed the Polaris in her
winter berth. The crew began preparing for the long
n ight ahead. Despite worsening weather, Hall was
anxious to explore the lowland plain around him that
was enveloped by mountains. On October 10, the
inveterate explorer, accompanied by the two trusted
Eskimos, Joe and Hans, and his first mate, Hubbard
Chester, set out by sledge to move north. Always
this captain's compass pointed north. For two weeks
h e scouted routes for next spring's push to the Pole.
Surmounting one peak, he saw farther to the north
than ever before. Off in a distance was the top of
Greenland and the mountainous tip of Ellesmere Island.
The small company had sledged to 83° N. The northernmost point of land in the world was not far away .
Captain Hall had indeed arrived at the "last land
frontier on the globe. II
Despite the awesome sight, circumstance
compelled Hall to hurry back to the Polaris. George
Tyson, assistant navigator, recalled greeting the
captain coming in and later described him on that
October 24 as lIexuberant. " Entering the warmth of
his cabin from the bitter cold, he asked John Herron,
the steward, for some coffee. As he drank from the
cup, he started to feel ill and complained to his
aides. Within hours, his condition worsened. Dr.
Bessels began treating him for apoplexy -- a stroke.
The le~t,side became paralyzed. His tongue and
extrem~tles grew numb.
There was intermittent
fever.
By the fourth day, the patient started
having hallucinations and in his delirium he shouted
that Buddington, Dr. Bessels and oth er officers
were trying to kill him. He complained bitterly
of the coffee. About a week after the first seiz
he seemed to r~cover but still spoke incessantly ure,
O f someone try~ng to
0'
h'
,
.
the cook, he expresse~ ~~~nf 1m. TO,Wllliam Jackson,
at Dr. Bessels and said IITh e~rs, po~x:ted a finger
For his part the G
'
a man po~soned me. II
that he did ~ot bel~~~:nH~~~tor ~~nfide~ to associates
lI apoplectic insult. II Hall h COU
surV1ve the
w
t'll
'
owever, at age 50
as s 7
made of sturdy stuff and tried to re~ume
a rout~ne, even from his sickbed . He seeme d on
'
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the road to recovery when, on Novenilier 7, he a g ain
lost consciousness and b y the early hours of the
next day he was dead.
The shocked crew used lanterns to find a
likely burial spot o n the shore.
In the icy darkness they fashioned a gr ave, knifing it out of the
flint-hard permafrost. After two days of digging,
they had penetrated only two feet of hard ground.
They dressed Hall in his captain's blue suit, then
wrapped his body i n an American flag. A simple
pine box was made by the ship's carpenter, whose
name happened to be Nathaniel Coffin. First Mate
Chester carved a piece of pine to serve as a tombstone. The burial pa rty transplanted to the grave
a tiny ground willow that had taken root nearby,
an affirmation of the hardiness of life even in
such hostile soil.
What happened that winter to the leaderless
expedition is clouded in conflict and confusion.
In the later testimony of one crewman, "We put
discipline along with him in his grave." Dissension
and drunkenness followed.
A horrible storm all but
wrecked the Polaris, casting her adrift in a gale.
Half the crew was trapped on an ice floe, where they
miraculously survived a six-month, 1,SOO-mile drift
on sea ice.
Hunger drove them to the very brink
of cannibalism before they were picked up by a
passing ste a mer, the Tigress. The fourteen who
stayed aboard the badly-leaking Polaris were not
much better off. They rammed out of control onto
the Gre e nl a nd coastline, but fortunat1y they
escaped the sinking ship, met friendly Eskimos
and were picked up the following spring by Scottish
whalers.
The first news of the disaster appeared
on the front page of The New York Times on Saturday,
May 10, 1873, when the Tigress reached St . Johns,
Newfoundland. Then the world learned of Captain
Hall's death. Word soon started circulating of
troubles that had beset the expedition, ugly repor t s
of dissension, rumors of poison. Navy Secretary
George Robeson ordered an official inquiry and
brought the survivors to Washington. Through the
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interrogations dark undercurrents ran. Buddington
was exposed as a drunk who stole medicinal,alcohol
f rom the ship's hold and frequently spoke ~ll of
Captain Hall to the crew behind his back. Hall had
told Tookoolito during his final days to ass~e
c ontrol of his papers -- "get them home and glve
t hem to the Secretary." But during one period of
Hall's dementia, Buddington convinced him that
s ome of the papers should be burned. Hence no
official record was available to the Board of
Inquiry, only the frequently conflicting accus~
tions by the dramatis personae. It became obv~ous
that the ship's officers were frequently at o dds,
both with their captain and each other. No greater
tension existed than between the two ranking officers
-- Bessels and Buddington. If Buddington was a
weak, drunken figure, Dr. Bessels was revealed as
something more -- calculating, arrogant, power hungry.
He was seen by the dying Hall , the crew's testimony
showed, as the center of a web of conspiracy. Both
Besse ls and Buddington had been clearly relieved by
Hall's death. Several crewmen quoted Buddington
as saying, " Captain Hall's death was the best thin g
that could happen for the expedition. " Buddington
thought he knew more about Arctic travel. Bessels
thought he knew more about scientific discovery.
Then there was that cup of coffee and
Hall's own strong suggestions that it contained
poison. Ebierbing testified that the captain had
asked him, when they were alone, whether he had
~runk the " bad coffee."
"He tell me, 'Bad stuff
In,cof~ee; f~el it after awhile; burn stomach,' "
Eble:blng sald. Tookoolito presented similar
testlmony to the panel.
"He talked about the
c?ffe~," she reported. "He said the coffee made
hlm s~ck., Too,sweet for him . . . He said he never
:~~a~~:~hlng 11ke the coffee he took on coming
closest OfTh~IBoard,of ~nquir~ questioned Dr. Bessels
C t '
a
on hlS dlagnoSls and treatment of
ap aln Hall's illness. He detaile d a re imen
that met medical standards. Several critical uestion
~~nt unasked, however, especially t h ose surrou~ding
s
e cup of coffee. In the end, official Washington
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seemed anxious to concl ude the investigation and
not probe too deeply i n to the darker aspects of
an expedition that had b een mounted in the name
of national honor.
The day after Christmas 1873, the
surgeons-general of t h e u.s. Navy and Army signed
their official report c oncluding, based on the
testimony they had h eard , that "we are conclusively
of the opinion that Cap tain Hall died from natural
causes, viz, apoplexy . " The Board recommended
that the investigati on b e ended and that no action
be taken against any p articipant.
That shoul d h ave relegated to the history
books the saga of Ch ar l es Francis Hall, the editor
turned explorer whose d reams of conquering the Arctic
were spoiled by misfortune. But it did not.
Instead,
the story jumps ahead almost a century to 1968, a
full ten years after t h e u.s. nuclear submarine
Nautilus had crossed e f fortlessly under the North
Pole.
Enter a new member of this strange cast,
Chauncey C. Loomis, associate professor of English
at Dartmouth. Loomis h ad published on Thackeray
and Twain but he also h ad found time to accompany
five expeditions to the Arctic. Ninety-seven years
after the fact, he d ete rmined to ferret out the
truth of the Hall mystery.
Imploring t he Danish government, Professor
Loomis gained permission to exhume the body of
Captain Hall in order to perform a unique postmortem. With three scientific and medical companions,
he flew to Thank God Harb or and to the Hall gravesite. Despite the severe forces at work there,
life changes slowly i n the Arctic. Loomis found
that the ground willow still grew on Hall's grave
and First Mate Chester's grave marker could be
clearly read. When Hall's coffin was unearthed
from the permafrost, the body was found still
partially preserved, its back encased in opaque
ice. The internal organs had decayed but the
facial skin was intact, the flag colors having
faded into the leathery complexion, remindin9
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Loomis of a Rouault portrait. The intruders extracted
tiny samples of tissue, then restored the grave to
its original state, save the ground willow.
On t he last day of 1968, on page 16 of
The New York Times, Chauncey Loomis shared his startling
f indings with the world. Charles Francis Hall had
indeed been poisoned. He had ingested "tremendous
amounts of arsenic" in the last two weeks of his
life . The conclusion was drawn from neutron activat ion analysis conducted at the Toronto Center for
Forensic Sciences. Finge rnail and hair samples
taken from Hall's body were bombarded with neutrons
inside a reactor. The atoms of the elements in the
samples gave off telltale radiation patterns. The
tips of Hall's fingernails showed 24.6 parts pp.r
milli on of arsenic, increasing to 76.7 parts per
million at the base. This is at least twenty
t imes the level normally found in the human body.
Arsenic: the poisoner's most commonly
used weapon, known 2,400 years ago to the Greeks and
Romans, employed as the substance of choice by professional poisoners at the time of the Borgias.
Could it be that Captain Ha ll died at the hands
of a cunning murderer? Or could there be some
other, less nefarious explanation of how an
extremely large amount of arsenic came to reside
in Hall's body in those last two weeks?
Armed with Professor Loomis' latter-day
d iscovery, the historical detective can have a
f ield day second guessing the record.
It is altogether possible that Hall did
indeed suffer a stroke, just as Dr . Bessels said
he did. The paralysis, numbness of tongue and
extremities -- these, of course, are classic symptoms .
But arsenic poisoning can produce similar parallel
effects, and others as well. Arsenic, for instance,
is known to cause hallucinations, which stroke
n ormally does not. There are other striking
p harmacological signals to be detected in the
c ourse of Ha ll's last days -- the extremely sweet
taste of which Hal l complained, lesions around
the mouth, difficulty in swallowing, vomiting.
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Symptoms of arsenic, once swallowed, can appear
within ten minutes, j ust about the time which
elapsed after that cup of coffee was first tasted .
Although death can res ul t within an hour, it can
also be delayed sever al weeks.
In fact, fingernails and hair do no t manifest arsenic until at
least two weeks after the body's first exposure.
In certain cases, the v ictim may seem to be recovering, then suddenly s uccurob to the poison's deadly
work.
Such are the dev ious ways of this ancient
killer.
In his caref u l hunt for the origin of the
arsenic, Professor Loomis dismisses one possible
suspect, or explanation , after another, including
the alcoholic Buddington, until only two possibiliti es
remain in his mind. Ei ther Captain Hall poisoned
himself accidentally, h e believes, or Dr. Bessels
poisoned him with malice aforethought.
Hall had bee n a deeply suspicious man
going all the way back to the Cincinnati period.
He mistrusted Emil Besse ls so completely that in
Professor Loomis' judgment he could well have tried
to treat his own illnes s -- and could have taken
too much arsenic. A re latively low concentrated
dose -- a mere t wo or three grains -- can produce
fatal poisoning in the human body. Arsenic was
nonetheless used extensively in those days in
the treatment of a v ariety of ailments, from headache to fever, fro m cancer to syphilis.
It wa s
available aboard Polaris in medical supply kits
kept both by Hall and Bessels.
Buddington testified in Washington that
the dying captain at one point refused any medicine
given him by Dr. Bessels and that he, Buddington,
had volunteered to take it in front of Hall to
prove it was not poison. Dr. Bessels, perhaps,
significantly vetoed the idea.
If Hall's d e ath was indeed a case of murder
in,cold blood, with the p residing physician the
pr~~e suspect, what could have been the all-important
~ot~ve? Was ~essels' di~dain for the captain so
~ntense that I t would drlve him t o such ~n e~~ ~ro~ c
act?
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The history of Arctic exploration is replete
with examples of mental breakdown induced by the
i ncredibly harsh conditions. Mental stress led one
Polaris crewman to wonder in his journal whether a
~an " can retain the use of his faculties during one
l ong (Arctic) night to such a degree as to be morally
r esponsible. "
Although he exhibited odd behavior and
e xtraordinary arrogance later in life, Dr. Bessels
died a natural death back in Germany in 1888. The
cause? Apoplexy.
In the end, Professor Loomis is led to
conclude:
" The only certain truth that can b e
found in this case is a knowledge of the inevitable
and final elusiveness of the past."
We can, however, come to a clearer appreciation
of Hall, who was so steadfast in the pursuit of his
goal as to show " an almost inhuman insensitivity
to hardship and disappointment." He had risen from
obscurity to a " lofty and permanent rank " in the
annals of geographical discovery.
In his new
book, Daniel Boorstin celebrates " The Discoveries, "
those men of human history -- " brilliant, inquisitive, courageous " -- who have been "passionate in
the quest for knowledge (and) uniquely gifted with
visions that exceeded the established illusions of
their day." In his own eccentric way, Charles
Francis Hall, the Cincinnatian, belongs in their
company.
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